APR-JUN GUN SHOWS

Look inside for details!

Apr 18-19, Bath, ME
Apr 25-26, Houlton, ME
May 8-9, Skowhegan, ME
Jun 6-7, Bangor, ME
### Firearms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benelli 30.06 Auto w/3-9 Weaver scope on Leupold mounts, synthetic stock. Mint condition. $900.00</td>
<td>OBRO 207-437-2054 or 207-314-1256 Albion, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benelli 30.06 Auto with 3-9 Weaver scope on Leupold mounts. Synthetic stock. Mint condition $900.00</td>
<td>OBRO 207-437-2054 Albion, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester model 1200 20ga pump. Wood stock. G.C. $200.00 Firm 207-437-2054 Albion, ME</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browning X-Bolt Medallion .243 Win. Very good condition. Includes Leupold rings and bases $750.00</td>
<td>OBRO 207-852-7389 Amherst, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester model 370 youth 20g 3in possible trades $175.00</td>
<td>207-491-6579 Anson, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 Cub Cadet 3X 30 inch track snowblower, like new, electric start, heated hand grips, 6 forward two reverse, 13hp. Led lights, Sells for $2,300 new. Warranted for four more years. Commercial gear box and drivetrain. Used twice. Text, phone calls or email is fine. Only trade would be for a high end 1911 in 45. Trade needs to be with cash unless it’s worth $1,500.</td>
<td>207-399-5278 Anson, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1878 Springfield trapdoor 45-70 in good condition $875.00</td>
<td>207-542-3871 Appleton, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry .22 Rifle Model H001. Well taken care of rifle in very nice condition. Very fun, beautiful and accurate rifle.</td>
<td>207-408-6570 Arundel, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Always comply with local, state, federal, and international law.
The Bullet-In does not get involved in transactions between parties.
Heizer 223 pistol. This is a single shot pistol that shoots a 223 rifle round. Only 4 rounds through it. Will trade. No 22s or rifles. Must have Maine ID $375.00 207-615-2351 Arundel, ME

Reloading equip and supplies, presses, primers, die sets, rifle and hand gun calibers, brass, bullets, powders. Too mush to list. Cost over $2300. Will sacrifice, asking $1,300.00 207-376-4216 Auburn, ME

Went out and spent a bunch of money on a rifle and I never use it. Figured I’d get some of my money back and let somebody else enjoy it. It’s an AR 15 completely decked out in Magpul accessories, plenty of ammunition to come along. The gun and the 3 mags are basically brand new. It’s got a seal team night/day green laser, flash light with blind buzz feature. A shoulder strap. A missionary stand, m&p carry case, red dot scope. and I’m sure I’m missing somethings. It would hurt if I told you how much I have spent on this gun so I’m pretty firm on the price. $1,100.00 207-432-8631 Auburn, ME

Beautiful Kimber 1911 tactical custom .45 caliber. With wood grips 6 magazines a case and shoulder holster. This gun has only ever been fired twice. Originally paid $1,400 please feel free to contact me with any questions thank you for time now let’s find this beauty a home. $1,000.00 Cash 203-587-0970 Auburn, ME

300 AAC Blackout. Camo. 16” barrel with linear comp. Has magpul stock, grips, AT3 red dot. All brand new, gun unfired. Comes with 5 boxes of sub sonic ammunition. Gun would make a nice tree stand gun for yotes or deer. Can text pics. $750 with red dot. The mbus sights stay with the gun. Can send closeups of the camo work. One of a kind. Trades offers accepted. Got a Glock 20? $700.00 OBO 207-213-6624 Augusta, ME

Walther PPK/s .380 original black plastic grips. Good shape. Sold gun, don’t need. Call 5PM-9PM $50.00 OBRO 207-462-0386 Augusta, ME

Henry 30/30 lever action rifle, walnut stock, blued barrel, tube fed. Excellent condition. Open sights, nice shooter. Deer feared. Comes with case $850.00 207-547-4866 Augusta, ME

S&W/M&P 9mm pistol range kit. Pistol, speed loader, 3 17+1 mags, with gun and mag holsters, 3 adjustable hand grips, gun lock and hard case brown/black. Never fired $650.00 207-547-4866 Augusta, ME

NIB unfired .223 DPMS ar-15, 3 clips, red dot and scope. No trades. Maine drivers license required. $675.00 Cash 207-974-8949 Bangor, ME

S&W M&P .22 pistol. Only fired one magazine. As clean as new. 3 total magazines. No trades! $350.00 Firm 207-356-1407 Bangor, ME

Remington Model Seven 260 Rem. Has short, gray, synthetic stock and Leupold VXIII 2.5-8x scope. Shot very little.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Firearms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sig Sauer M400 AR pistol. 5.56. New and never fired. No trades and must be willing to do background check. No dickering!</td>
<td>$900.00</td>
<td>207-356-1407 Bangor, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remington SS Mountain Rifle 270 Win. Has current style synthetic stock, and comes with Leupold VXIII 2.5-8x scope, or take off $300 if you want only the rifle. Like new!</td>
<td>$900.00</td>
<td>207-356-0137 Bangor, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M16A4 Clone. Aero Precision upper and lower. Vortex Spitfire 3x Prism optic. AP Nickel Boron BCG. Around 500 rounds through it. Sling, carry handle, and fore grip included</td>
<td>$800.00</td>
<td>207-852-9079 Bangor, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springfield Armory Saint Edge. I've had it for about 8 months and I'd say 200rds have been through the rifle. I changed out the rail and barrel. It now has a 15” Aero Mlok Rail and a Wilson Combat Barrel with a Wilson Combat flash hider. The stock and pistol grip will be Bcm furniture. I have Magpul furniture on just for the picture. It also have Magpul Mbus sights.</td>
<td>$900.00</td>
<td>207-852-9079 Bangor, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savage Edge .243 w/scope $280. Maine license required. Cash only. No trades.</td>
<td>$280</td>
<td>207-974-8949 Bangor, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Wesson . 357. 6” barrel with compensator. Extremely mild recoil and fun to shoot. 8” barrel available for extra</td>
<td>$750.00</td>
<td>207-852-2737 Bangor, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIB Browning BL-22 Micro Midas. Please, serious inquiries only! Caliber 22 Short/Long/Long Rifle Finish blue/wood. Barrel length 16 1/4”. Action lever. Capacity 11+1</td>
<td>$525.00</td>
<td>207-852-9343 Bangor, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBC AR15 complete upper receiver. 300 blackout, 1/2 bx shells fired. Brand new receiver. Includes 51/2 bxs of shells. Bought 350 legend instead. No trades or delivery. Serious inquiry only</td>
<td>$750.00</td>
<td>207-852-2737 Bangor, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ar15 scope light sling case 4 mags cleaning kit with bone tool chest rig 1000+ rounds of ammo (150 of the 1000 are 62 green, the rest are 55 fmj, all brass) (on top of all that I have two 5rd mags and at least 10 or 15 rds of 50gr hp brass) price depends on how much of it you buy wont sell rifle unless everything else is purchased with it ($1000) private sale cash only</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
<td>207-323-3920 Belfast, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosin Negant M44 1944 bayonet carbine ($420) 7.62x54R in excellent shape. No missing parts. All numbers match. I rarely ever shoot it. The Colt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AR pistol. Noreen Firearms billet upper and lower, 10.5” stainless barrel in 223 Wylde, ambi. charging handle, rock river lower parts kits, shockwave blade pistol brace, and a Vortex strikefire optic. $800.00 OBRO 207-446-3403 Belgrade, ME

Have guns, will trade for gold and silver. marlin camp carbine 45 nib $1,200.00 207-238-6136 or 207-570-9972 Benton, ME

Collection of Civil War rifles, swords, posters, military uniforms from WW1, WW2, Korean, Vietnam, 165 uniforms, Civil War Savage, Springfield, Japanese Ariskas and bayonets. $10,000.00 207-649-9130 Benton, ME

Winchester 100 308 like new in box 900.00. Mossberg 640 22mag $350.00 or trade for gold and silver. 207-238-6136 or 207-570-9972 Benton, ME

Beautiful 1929 Winchester Model 12 in 12 ga / Trap - Take down / 30 “ full choke barrel / Bore is bright and shiny / lock
it fits in a large hand very comfortable
with 15 + 1 capacity and a 12+1 for
concealed carry. Verry nise shooter rare
find in this set up zero problems. 207-
595-9807 Bridgton, ME

Taurus 605 .357 mag. Excellent shape,
Shoots beautifully and is a great conceal
carry gun. Comes with a leather and
nylon conceal carry holsters. $325.00
OBRO 207-991-4569 Brownville
Junction, ME

2 12 Gaige over unders. The
first is a tri
star upland hunter ex 28 inch barrel this
tristar has been rated as one of the best
over unders on the market today. This
one has never been
red and only taken
out of the box for the photos. Original
box included as well as multiple choke
tubes that came with it. The second over
under I have available is a really nice
remington 310 12 gauge with a 28 inch
barrel. It is in excellent condition and the
wood grain is gorgeous. $350 each. No
trades! can meet downtown or locally.
Must be a maine resident $350.00 309-
269-1173 Brunswick, ME

Heckler & Koch H&K SL6 .223 ri
le with scope. In good condition. Two
clips. $1,750.00 OBO 207-798-1113
Brunswick, ME

Winchester model 62A Gallery Pump
22S, L & LR. Very good condition and
very accurate! Ser# 341444, 1954, 23”
barrel 207-725-5155 Brunswick, ME

L. S. Seecamp .32 ACP mint cond. only
20 rounds through it. This is back when
they were made in Conn. California
trigger (with safety) and non-safety
Firearms
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Browning 6mm single shot like new rings $1,500.00 OBO 207-399-6736 Canaan, ME

Ruger 10/22 Magnum. Like new. Rings Leupold scope $700.00 207-399-6736 Canaan, ME

Rossi R92 lever 38/357 carbine receiver sight, blued round 16” barrel customized action for CAS by professional in Texas, 100% condition, barely fired. 207-660-2694 Canaan, ME

Taurus auto pistol: pt111 millennium model, 9mm parabellum cal., double action only, striker fired, black polymer frame / stainless steel slide, bbl. Length approx. 3”, 10 shot capacity, with 2 magazines, white dot night sights front & rear. Very good condition. $240.00 OBRO 207-329-8875 Cape Elizabeth, ME

Kimber Micro 9 two tone and Rosewood grip. Perfect carry gun that’s light and has a sweet trigger. Virtually new. $570.00 OBO 207-299-5071 Carmel, ME

22cal. German military training rifle with Mannlicher stock. Heym. Call $400.00 207-325-4905 Caswell, ME

3 dies, 150 bullets, powder, 6 boxes ammo for 300WM 338WM 264M, also 300 primers, 2 boxes empty 264 brass, will barter. 207-290-1751 Chester, ME

Ruger Red Label 12 gauge over and under, 28 inch barrels. Ported barrels with 3 choke tubes, decelerator butt pad. Excellent condition. 3 inch chamber $1,000.00 207-458-4311 China, ME

S&W MP .40 caliber semi-auto pistol comes with three 15 round magazines and are in good to very good condition. Police trade in must pass background check. specifications: model: m&p®40. caliber: 40 s&w. capacity: 15+1. safety:

Factory new Mossberg 500 all-purpose field type shotgun, pump action, caliber 20 gauge, finish blue, action pump action, stock checkered hardwood, sight bead, barrel length 26, vent rib overall length 45.5, weight 7 lbs, capacity 2.75 5+1 receiver blue, drilled & tapped chamber, 3 chokes multi-choke (full, mod, ic) butt plate vented recoil pad features sling swivel studs $349.99 207-538-6321 Cutler, ME

Remington 1894 CE 10 gauge in excellent original condition $2,750.00 Cash 207-322-7229 Denmark, ME

MEC 600 shot shell reloader. 12 gauge with hulls and wads $175.00 OBRO 207-595-0207 Denmark, ME

Alexander Henry double shotgun. 30 Inch nitro proof damascus barrels. 6 3/4 pounds. A very quick handling bird gun. Choked improved cylinder and full. Nicely engraved with great dimensions. 12 gauge $1,000.00 207-322-7229 Denmark, ME

Ruger Old Army with brass grip frame. Excellent condition. $700.00 207-322-7229 Denmark, ME

Custom Remington XP 100 308. Extremely accurate with a great trigger. Leupold 2x scope. $900.00 207-322-7229 Denmark, ME

Savage Fox-B SE series H double barrel 12 gauge, butt pad replaced. As is. $400 firm. Beretta 390 12 gauge auto. As is $300 firm. Perfect looking, has jammed before 207-418-7134 Dixfield, ME

30-06 savage model 110. Built in magazine. 3-9x40 Bushnell scope. $300.00 OBO 207-357-6042 Dixfield, ME

Savage axis 7mm-08. Detachable clip. Camo synthetic stock. 3-9x40 weaver scope. Original box. only 20 rounds fired. Scope covers and sling $400.00 207-357-6042 Dixfield, ME


Savage axis 308. Camo synthetic stock. Detachable clip. only 20 rounds fired through it. Original box. 3-9x40 vortex crossfire scope. Sling and scope covers $450.00 207-357-6042 Dixfield, ME

Browning X-bolt Stalker Long Range 270 Winchester. New in box. 26” barrel/muzzle brake & thread protector, glass bedded - free-floating, hand chambered. Bolt action 60° bolt lift, adjustable feather trigger; detachable rotary magazine, top tang safety; bolt unlock button. Composite stock dura-touch armor coating; inflex recoil pad, right-hand palm swell, sling swivel studs installed. Extras browning 20 moa scope base & Mcarbo trigger spring kit installed & extra spring, & 3 extra factory magazines. Hard to find. Bought for trip west - Couldn’t go. Maine ID No Trades Contact Brad $900.00 Cash 207-234-2702 Dixmont, ME

Winchester Super X3 Field Compact, semi-automatic active valve system; Pachmayer® decelerator recoil pad; 20 ga. 24” vent rib matte black barrel & receiver; Satin Oil finish grade 1 Turkish walnut stock; back-bored 3” chamber; 4 rd; invector plus chokes full, modified & improved cylinder; hard chrome plated chamber & bore; ambidextrous crossbolt safety; drop-out trigger group; 13” lop with spacers to lengthen stock; 6lb 4oz. Great for a wide range of shooters - young, women & those wanting a softer recoil shotgun. NIB Maine ID. No trades contact Brad $800.00 Cash 207-234-2702 Dixmont, ME
Cz 527 7.62x39mm carbine bolt action rifle micro length action 03050, 1:9” twist, 5 round detachable magazine, Turkish walnut, carbine style stock, 13.46” lop, protected front sight & adj rear sight, integrated 16mm scope bases, cold hammer forged 18.5” barrel, oal 37.4”, 5.94 lbs, Mech single set trigger, two-position safety. Extras, Bushnell 3-9x40 Scope, 1” Medium Rings, 4 Factory Mags, weaver adapter rail/base for scopes & 50 round box Hornady 123 gr SST ammo. Like new in box with all papers, less than 20 rounds fired. Maine ID No Trades, Contact Brad $700.00 Cash 207-234-2702 Dixmont, ME

Para Elite 1911. .45 caliber. Like new condition. Comes with case and 2 magazines. Also includes one full box of ammo. Comes with brand new Hogue rubber grips as well (not in picture). Pick up in dover-foxcroft. Possible trades. Try me. Camper, boat, dirt bike, mower, other firearm. I have cash to add for the right trade. No calls. Text or email only. $800.00 Cash 207-279-0956 Dover-foxcroft, ME

One each. Synthetic stock for Remington model 7 $50 cash. Butstock for Remington 7400 $25. Butstock for older Winchester 1892/1894 $50 207-353-5130 Durham, ME

Ruger #3 22 Hornet. Nice shape. $1,195.00 Cash 207-353-5130 Durham, ME

Leupold scopes. VXIII 1.5x5 (1) $350. VXII 3x9 (1) $275. 2x7 (1) $200. 1x4 (1) $175. Cash 207-353-5130 Durham, ME

Remington 700 Classic 300 Savage. As new. $750.00 Cash 207-353-5130 Durham, ME

Ruger 77/44 black stock, stainless barrel. Like new with box. $695.00 Cash 207-353-5130 Durham, ME

Weatherby Vanguard 300. LNIB $600.00 207-460-8066 East Orland, ME

Benelli R-1 270 WSM. Leupold scope, 60 rds. ammo. 20 rds. brass $1,300.00 207-460-8066 East Orland, ME

1944 7.62 Nagant Pistol comes with two boxes of ammo. No trades!! $450.00 OBRO 207-632-5309 Ellsworth, ME

Henry Repeating Arms .45-70 Steel Wildlife Edition Heirloom rifle. No trades! $1,050.00 207-632-5309 Ellsworth, ME

Like new hipoint 380 with factory comp. Want to trade for ammo. 556, 40, 357, ar mags. Meet local text. $175.00 207-570-8999 Ellsworth, ME

Glock 43 like new with holster and Vickers plus 2, looking to trade for glock 19, or 45 or nice revolver, text is best. Optional trr6 laser/ light also $500.00 Firm 207-570-8999 Ellsworth, ME

Browning BPS 12 gauge 3” max5 camo. Some ware on camo on forgrip otherwise good condition. $275.00 207-664-8740 Ellsworth, ME

Walther interarms ppk s 380 with original case and two magazines. No
trades! $650.00 OBRO 207-632-5309 Ellsworth, ME

Xp100 221 fireball with original and bench rest stock. Original gun rug and Bushnell 2x6 3500 series pistol scope. This gun is a fun 100 yd shooter with low recoil. Buy the gun die set brass and box of 34gr bullets for 750.00. Reloading supplies are not offered separately. Just the gun 650.00. $650.00 Firm 207-379-2114 Exeter, ME

Spanish Mauser in 7.62x51(308). Civil Guard crest. Very clean bright bore. Accurate little rifle. Wood is solid, oil soaked like it just came out of cosmoline. $325.00 207-692-4779 Fairfield, ME

Great condition KAHR K40. 40S&W. All stainless with rubber overmoulded grips. Includes two magazines and factory hard case. Feels great in hand. Retails new for $800. Will take $500 cash or comparable trade. $500.00 207-540-2663 Fort Fairfield, ME

Arisaka Japanese Military Rifle. Has been sporterized. Shoots nice, good bore. Still has the (mum) Imperial chrysanthemum emblem on the receiver. Most of these from this era have been ground off. This one is intact. $400.00 Cash 207-751-3169 Freeport, ME

30/40 Krag Rifle. Shoots very nice and has been sporterized as a hunting rifle. Nice bore. $400.00 Cash 207-751-3169 Freeport, ME

Bushnell Magnum Phantom 2.5x scope. T/C soft side case (needs new zipper). Rt. or left hand holster (buyer’s choice). Must be a Maine resident & 21 or older. Package $700. Partial trade of Win. 94 or S&W K-frame accepted. $650.00 OBRO 207-935-3539 or 207-890-4980 Fryeburg, ME

Looking to trade my Browning BLR 7mm-08 for a lever (or maybe semi) of equal value in .308, 30-06 or maybe a .357. Prefer the pistol grip stock like mine but will consider a straight stock. No interest in Pre-81 BLR’s unless it has a few spare mags. Scope is a Leupold 2-7x33 and including it is negotiable. At this time I have no interest in selling. Text is best. 207-233-0819 Gardiner, ME

Leupold 3-9x rifle scope with paralax adjustment, older model $150.00 207-582-1145 Gardiner, ME

Up for sale (or trade for a 22mag semi or lever rifle of same value) is my like new S&W M&P 15-22 (22lr). Comes with box, papers, Range bag and 4 spare 25 round mags. Will sell gun Range bag and one mag for 399.00. Will also consider all other trades but only if I feel the value is there for a quick flip. Text is best. $449.00 Firm 207-233-0819 Gardiner, ME

Ruger Mini 30 with 2, 30 rd mags, 4, 20 rd mags 1, 10 rd, 1, 5 rd ATI composit folding stock included, Apx 100 rounds of ammo. In original composite stock now. $975.00 207-329-5588 Gorham, ME
Firearms

Bushmaster AR15. Bull barrel, green dot scope, 30 rd mag and tactical bag. Text $1,000.00 OBO 207-408-7141 Gorham, ME

Anderson ar15 with night vision may consider Partial trades with cash $1,600.00 207-808-9421 Gorham, ME

7.62x54R mosin nagant with 440 rounds of ammo in sealed can. Ammo is worth $150 alone. Good condition. $450.00 OBO 207-692-3552 Gouldsboro, ME

Savage .250/3000. Model 99 gun in great shape it has the window with brass shell counter also a nice Tasco older model scope. This gun is a tackdriver. $1,000.00 Firm 207-956-1393 Gray, ME

Winchester model 70 Feather weight 30/06 gun is in great shape and includes a real german wW2 post sniper scope. Might remove scope for less money $1,250.00 207-956-1393 Gray, ME

Looking for a smith and wesson 357 model ? with a 4 inch barrel “in any condition” as long as it shoots, try me. I have a nice Dan Wesson 357 magnum with an 8 “ vented barrel with hard case for trade. This gun shoots straight and works as it should. I like the gun just always wanted an S&W. Thanks for looking 207-577-0578 Gray, ME

For trade: CZ 2075 Rami B 9mm. Comes in factory case with accessories to include 3 factory magazines, (1) 10 and (2) 14 rounders, an extra set of grip panels, these being oak with CZ logo. The trigger in both single and double action is silky smooth and the pistol itself looks superb. Looking for hammer fired semi-auto handgun trades, 9mm and above. Other CZ’s Sig, H&K, IWI, a quality 1911, etc. Will consider striker fired pistols as well. Can add some cash and/or ammo for the right trade. Email or text only please. I will respond to all. Thank You! 207-415-9970 Gray, ME

Aero Precision AR15 upper assembly without BCG or CH. Aero Quantum 15” MLOK handgaurd, 1:7 twist 16” barrel, Magpul VFG, Vortex Sparc AR red dot. Also have a Streamlight HLX 1000 lumen weapon light and two MLOK slots I’ll throw in for $80 extra. Barrel has about 1,000 rounds through it but shoots fine. Might accept trades. Text is best $425.00 OBO 207-965-5517 Guilford, ME

45 Cal 3rd Generation S&W 4516-2 for sale. Incl. 2 magazines, and Hogue soft grips. Clean weapon, will literally chamber anything, to include empty cartridges. Very reliable and durable, was daily CCW for 20yrs. Upgraded to an HK, and am looking to part with the old girl. If you are looking for a solid frame durable and above all, reliable pistol, you won’t be disappointed. ME ID required. Contact Erik $450.00 Firm 207-458-1220 Hallowell, ME

CZ 75B 9mm with Cajun gun works upgrades and goodies. I got this on trade, have put probably 100 rounds through it. Such a nice trigger, has Dawson trijicon Night Sights, and what looks like the CGW Pro kit since it has adjustable sear, trigger, and hammer. Also shadow S2 blue aluminum grips, original case and grips too Quick sale Only selling to fund new PVS14, not looking for trades. Cgw pro kit runs 500 installed, Dawson trijicons NS run 115ish, aluminum shadow 2 grips run 90. Won’t last long at 760 $760.00 207-478-9889 Hampden, ME

Vepr AK. Rare! New condition Molot VEPR 54r 23” heavy barrel. The best of the best. Looking to trade for a AK in 7.62x39 Arsenal, Vepr, etc. This rifle is sweet and impossible to find. Especially in this condition. $1,700.00 Cash 207-249-3899 Hampden, ME

Real Tree stock model 870 Rem $50. 380 3 boxes $60 207-708-0096 Harmony, ME

Like new condition Mossberg #835 ultra-Mag pump Realtree camo 3 1/2” mag $400.00 207-462-1338 Harmony, ME

trade my norinco Mak 90 for a BCM or DD or similar tier ar15 in 5.56 must have flat top and Mlok or key mod free
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Firearms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Czech Mauser 8mm rifle.</strong> Good Mauser action. No texts $250.00 207-951-6162 Hudson, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>I have a CVA trophy carbine muzzleloader.</strong> In 50cal percussion. Good shape only shot a few times. A couple of scratches but otherwise in good shape. Up for trades. Text works if call leave message. Will trade for Ruger 10/22. $150.00 OBO 207-380-5953 Jefferson, ME</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Hudson, ME**

I have a CV A trophy carbine muzzleloader. In 50cal percussion. Good shape only shot a few times. A couple of scratches but otherwise in good shape. Up for trades. Text works if call leave message. Will trade for Ruger 10/22. $150.00 OBO 207-380-5953 Jefferson, ME |

| **Ruger Mark IV Tactical 22lr handgun, item number 40150.** Like brand new, includes the box and 2 magazines. Text for fastest response. $385.00 207-370-2069 Jonesboro, ME |

**Ruger Mark IV Tactical 22lr handgun, item number 40150.** Like brand new, includes the box and 2 magazines. Text for fastest response. $385.00 207-370-2069 Jonesboro, ME |

| **Black powder rifle, Thompson Center Triumph Bone Collector, 50 cal. with Redfield 3-9 scope.** Includes case, cleaning, and all supplies. Only used one season. $700.00 207-944-7454 Kenduskeag, ME |

**Black powder rifle, Thompson Center Triumph Bone Collector, 50 cal. with Redfield 3-9 scope.** Includes case, cleaning, and all supplies. Only used one season. $700.00 207-944-7454 Kenduskeag, ME |

| **Ruger security 9 with light new never fired** $350.00 207-229-8512 Kennebunk, ME |

**Ruger security 9 with light new never fired** $350.00 207-229-8512 Kennebunk, ME |

| **Security-9 Comp 9MM Hogue Grip new $325.00 207-229-8512 Kennebunk, ME** |

**Security-9 Comp 9MM Hogue Grip new $325.00 207-229-8512 Kennebunk, ME** |

| **Sks asking 450 comes with two detachable mags and original wood (if you want) Has a archangel stock as well as a picatinny gas cover. shot about 200 rounds with no issues. Open to partial trades $450.00 Cash 207-502-3161 Kennebunkport, ME** |

**Sks asking 450 comes with two detachable mags and original wood (if you want) Has a archangel stock as well as a picatinny gas cover. shot about 200 rounds with no issues. Open to partial trades $450.00 Cash 207-502-3161 Kennebunkport, ME** |

| **winchester 30/30 rifle nice wood stock. very good overall condition. it is not pre 64. just a very nice winchester. can send pictures thru text $325.00 207-431-8508 Lakeview Plantation, ME** |

**winchester 30/30 rifle nice wood stock. very good overall condition. it is not pre 64. just a very nice winchester. can send pictures thru text $325.00 207-431-8508 Lakeview Plantation, ME** |

| **257 Roberts, custom made for Bill Morrison in Germany. Set trigger and scrolling. No texts! $2,200.00 207-951-6162 Hudson, ME** |

**257 Roberts, custom made for Bill Morrison in Germany. Set trigger and scrolling. No texts! $2,200.00 207-951-6162 Hudson, ME** |

| **Win model 92, 25-20, mfg 1906. Good condition. Shoots great. No texts! $1,800.00 207-951-6162 Hudson, ME** |

**Win model 92, 25-20, mfg 1906. Good condition. Shoots great. No texts! $1,800.00 207-951-6162 Hudson, ME** |
right firearm $600 in cash or equal amount trade let me know what you have has only seen water once in its life its been stored inside other then that 207-215-7115 Leeds, ME

Ar15 300blackout pistol has CBC side charging upper, ADK Arms BCG, Expo arms 9.5” handguard, Rosco 10.5” stainless purebred barrel, AAC Blackout flash-hider, Seekins adjustable gas block, Ballistic Advantage stainless gas tube, Aero m4e1 lower, Rise Armament RA-434 trigger, Sb tactical Sba4 Fde brace, V7 ultra light qd endplate/castle nut, Strike Industries enhanced Lpk, Armaspec H silent buffer, Magpul MOE-K2 grip, Anti walk/rotation pins, Vortex diamondback 1.75-5x32 scope, Aero ultra light scope mount, 30rnd 300blk PMag, 5rnd mft mag, it’s been cerakoated Magpul Fde on handgaurd and receive $1,200.00 207-249-3273 Levant, ME

I’ve got a Ruger M77 Hawkeye in a 308. caliber, comes complete with a stainless steel barrel, 3.5x9x40 scope, carrying strap, and a stock sleeve for your bullets, very nice set up, I’ll take 1100 cash or trade for a wheeler, call or text me please. $1,100.00 Firm 207-356-2424 Levant, ME

Boxes of ammo. American Eagle 9mm Winchester 30:30, Winchester 30-06 15-gr, 2ea Winchester 270 Power Point 150gr, Winchester 270 ballistic 130gr, Nosler 30-06 2ea, 20 gauge 3” 2ea. $150 total 207-949-7054 Levant, ME

Fnps90 with 3 mags and a red dot sight. Cash or vehicle trades. make an offer, The worst I can say is no $1,650.00 OBO 207-356-6277 Lewiston, ME

Ducks unlimited Mossberg 4x4 300 Win Mag with matching scope and hard case $400.00 Cash 207-628-4329 Lexington Township, ME

Trade for g19 g45 or g43x or the 40 cal variants of either. Gen 4 glock 26 20 rounds have been through it. Ccw night sights, agency trigger, strengthened
trigger bar, extended controls, 2 mags, holster. Beautiful gun looking for something a little bigger $500.00 OBO 207-560-7328 Limerick, ME

Remington 740 woodmaster in 30.06. This is a first year production 740 made in 1955. Does have the original magazine. It had a lyman peep sight installed and the original rear sight slot filled with a spacer long ago. It functions great and is in pretty good shape minus a small crack in the stock that doesn’t effect function. Call or text only please. $400.00 OBO 207-391-8736 Lyman, ME

Model 94 32WS. Good condition. 1943-1948. Cash only $550.00 207-399-7371 Madison, ME

Bersa TPR9c, 2 13 rnd. mags, mag pouch, holster, mag loader, talon grips, Sig x-ray night sights. $550.00 Firm 207-696-5499 Madison, ME

S&W M&P Shield 9mm Caldwell charges, 160 rounds, 4 magazine. Cash only $500.00 207-399-7371 Madison, ME

Smith and Wesson M&P Shield 2.0 9mm with Night Sights and 3 Magazines. As new as used can get. Open to trades, call or text anytime. $450.00 207-620-2120 Manchester, ME

Trade only. AR 15 Anderson lower, Radical upper in 300 black out 16” brl. W/O scope. For a older Marlin or Winchester in 30 30 for the right gun I will leave the Burris M tac scope 1.5x 6 on the rifle. Thanks 207-216-1800 Mayfield Township, ME

Throwing this out there. Pure bred German Sheperd puppies no papers, we have both parents. They are AKC. Will be born around the 3/18/2020. Firearmes trades of $650. Wondering if any intrest? Will have all shots and dewormed. 207-346-1247 Mechanic Falls, ME

Henry 22 Magnum Lever action Rifle with Dot scope and around 250 rounds. Nice condition 18.5 inch barrel and 37.5 inches long over all. $425.00 207-991-2412 or 207-765-2955 Molunkus Township, ME

Stag Arms AR15 chambered in .300 AAC blackout. Has about 75 rounds though it. Was built in summer 2018. CBC 10.5 barrel with key mod hand guards,30 round pmag clip ,mbus flip up sights and extra grip and m&p sling $725.00 OBO 207-712-5674 New Gloucester, ME

Benelli MR1 223 with BuckMark Hi-Viz sight 16”. Includes 1-4rd, 1-10rd, and 3-30rd mags, Gun is in ex condition. Purchaser must show proof that they can legally own a firearm. 223 ammo also avail. Would consider partial trades for revolvers from Colt and/or S&W $1,195.00 Cash 207-926-4753 or 207-415-4328 New Gloucester, ME

Ruger SR9” 9mm hand gun in great shape with box and 2 17rd magazines and a low round count $375.00 207-712-5674 New Gloucester, ME

Springfield Model, 1873 trap-door rifle, serial number 4751, .45-70, smooth trigger, oval knurling on hammer, Model 1878 Second Type ramrod (“cleaning tool”), upper band has stacking swivel, Buffington rear sight with dimple in barrel band, clear stock cartouche “SWP 1886” (for Samuel W. Porter, Master Armorer, Inspector & year of production), V/P Eagle Head proof on barrel, script (P) proof mark on stock, “US” solid Model 1877 Third Type butt plate. $950.00 207-899-6901 or 207-779-1779 New Sharon, ME

Uberti replica of 1872 open top Richards conversion. Has antique finish. Looks very old but VG condition. .45 long Colt. Box, papers included. Has holster also $525.00 OBRO 207-778-5658 New Sharon, ME

Remington 788 243 Simmons scope Pro50 6-18x50 $500 or trade for 7400 30-06 207-778-0832 New Sharon, ME

Feed you Nagant! 320 rounds of FMJ. One 20 round box soft points. All 7.62x54R. All brass cases $125.00 207-778-5658 New Sharon, ME
CVA .50 cal Hawkins. Has sling and many extras. Powder, bullets, patches, speed loaders and more. Great shape and ready to shoot. $225.00 OBRO 207-778-5658 New Sharon, ME

45-70 Govt ammo. 5 boxes Hornady Lever Evolution. 325 grain FXT. One box Winchester 300 grain J.H.P. All for $125.00 207-778-5658 New Sharon, ME

S&W Victory 22LR stainless bull barrel, auto, extra clip. LNIB $80 holster $350.00 207-578-2891 New Sharon, ME

Kahr P380 pocket pistol. Comes with one flush magazine, one extended magazine, kydex pocket holster, one leather belt-clip IWB holster (both rt.-handed), original lockable box, and a cable style gun lock. Owners manual included. All items in excellent condition. One owner. “Broken-in” round count. Serious, cash only offers please. $400.00 OBRO 207-659-3501 or 207-234-4150 Newburgh, ME

Smith Wesson mod 171c .22 cal LR, 6” barrel, excellent condition 207-416-8267 Newport, ME

Hi Standard mod H-D military 22LR. Excellent condition 207-416-8267 Newport, ME

Sig Sauer P22ON55/U .45 cal with Nite Sites, extra 10 round mag. Excellent condition with box. Made in Germany 207-416-8267 Newport, ME

Marlin 30/30 336 new never fired still has tag on it excellent condition comes with ammo and case. Would like to trade for an AR-15 .223 or Sig Sauer in same condition as mine. OBO 207-509-1924 Norridgewock, ME

Springfield 1863 58cal CCN contract Mass. Two barrels, original and Numrich, bayonet, canvas case. $1000 OBO. Looking for T/C Seneca 36 or 45 207-441-3466 North Monmouth, ME


Looking to sell my carry revolver for some cash to buy a 22 cal. This is a relic and works great its a 3rd gen smith an wesson top break 32.cal. $400.00 OBO 207-300-1772 Norway, ME

Handgun Glock 21 gen 3 45acp with shoulder and hip holsters 3 mags 1 partial box of ammo and safety case. $575.00 Firm 207-576-5748 Norway, ME
For sale or trade a 200 year old smith and wesson top break 32.cal revolver in excellent condition just minor nickle wear $600.00 OBRO 207-300-1772 Norway, ME

12 gauge pump J.C Higgins model 20 by Sears and Roebuck shot gun, 2 3/4 chamber good cond. $275.00 OBRO 207-557-5581 Oakland, ME

Joe Bob Outfitter’s Spartan 9mm (AR-9) in flat dark earth. It features some magpul furniture and an SBA3 pistol brace. The barrel is 10.5” and the upper is configured with a non-reciprocating side charging handle and m-lok rail. Will also include a weapon light, brand new Holosun red dot and a 33 round mag (takes Glock mags). Potentially interested in trades for other firearms. If you have any questions please feel free to ask. Thanks for looking! $1,200.00 Cash 207-751-0816 Old Town, ME

Sears 12 gauge shotgun. Single shot $100.00 207-610-4393 Orland, ME

Trades Bond Bullpup 9mm LNIB, comes with hard case and paperwork, lefty El Paso saddlery sky six holster. Excellent carry gun it functions great, trades considered, More photos on request, text or email is best. I’m looking for a long range rifle or a krag $900.00 OBRO 207-801-1307 Orono, ME

1st generation CZ 97B in great shape with original box and nice fist leather owb holster. 10+1 rounds of .45 ACP. Functions flawlessly. Comes with two magazines, all manuals, and different recoil springs for tuning. Might entertain some trades, but mainly looking for cash. Hard to find! $600.00 207-949-0958 Orrington, ME

Brand new, in the box Kel Tec PMR30. Black with 2 30 round mags. This is a .22 magnum pistol. Includes hard case and mag loading tool that will save your thumb! never fired; Was planning on keeping it, but unplanned expenses came up. I will post pix later, but it’s black and a PMR30, and new. They all look the same. Perfect condition. I am a private individual and not a dealer. Must be a Maine resident and have a valid driver’s license. And cash. $400.00 Firm 501-206-5072 Otis, ME

Winchester model 120 12 ga. Nice shape shoots Beautifully. comes with 1 removable choke.maybe 10 rounds been fired through it. $350.00 OBRO 207-691-6412 Owls Head, ME

G2 contender rifle. Blued with walnut furniture. made in Rochester nh. Custom shop 30-30 barrel. 23 inch with iron sights and scope base T/C encore, stainless with walnut furniture, not pro hunter. 24” .270win barrell scope base. $550.00 Each 207-890-7424 Oxford, ME

Glock model 45 9mm with Holosun HS507c. All new. Only fired 50 rounds to zero dot. Red dot has 3 reticle options. Shake awake and solar panel to save battery. This is the “civilian” version of the 19x. Comes with 3 mags, backstraps and hard case. Inforce APL-C light included for extra $50. Paid $650 for pistol. Paid $300 for red dot. No trades. No calls. Email or text only please. Text is best. Maine I.d and signed bill of sale required. No felons. $850.00 Firm 207-513-6560 Oxford, ME

Ruger mark 2 target 6-7/8 barrell. Hogue rubber grips. 3 magazines. Great condition. No trades $350.00 207-890-9218 or 207-890-7424 Oxford, ME

Savage .308 99CD with 3x9 Redfield. Very good condition $775.00 207-876-3713 Parkman, ME

Sporterized SMLE 303 brit. Good shooter that still is accurate. Has shortened magazine also has a military roundel similar to the Royal Air Force. $200.00 207-432-2420 Parsonsfield, ME

Ruger mk2 22 semi-automatic pistol, 6” standard barrel in very good condition $250.00 Firm 207-389-1212 or 207-208-6682 Phippsburg, ME

Savage model 11 in 308. This is a safe queen with a beautiful hardwood stock, iron sights and scope along with the accutrigger. Rifle is in excellent
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Remington 1100 12 gauge semi-auto with slug barrel with a Nikon red dot sight. Excellent condition. Cleaned after every season and stored in dehumidifying gun case. This gun packs a punch which is why I used it for bear. I have the original box. No trades and low ball offers will not be responded to. $675.00 OBO 207-551-5713 Presque Isle, ME

H&R .243 single shot youth model. $200. Add another $100 for Nikon 4x32 scope. 207-551-5713 Presque Isle, ME

Howa model 1500 .308 bolt action with synthetic camo stock and Nikko stirling nighteater 2.5-10x42 scope. Only fired a few times to sight in scope. New condition. No trades and low ballers will not get a response $525.00 OBO 207-551-5713 Presque Isle, ME

Brand new in the box Mossberg 464 lever action 30-30 MarineCote finish with grey laminate stock. Williams fiber optic sights, 16.25” button rifle drilled barrel with recessed muzzle crown, 5 + 1 capacity, 34.75” overall with a weight of 6lbs $475.00 Firm 207-670-5045 or 207-864-3474 Rangeley, ME

Colt 45 commander mint condition with box. No trades please. $825.00 OBRO 207-685-3181 Readfield, ME

Like new savage striker 22lr Scope not included Text or email is best. Possible trades. $325.00 OBO 207-263-5884 Roque Bluffs, ME

Up is a Sig Sauer MPX-PCC. It features a free-floating ergonomic Slim Line M-LOK handguard, a Timney single stage glass breaking trigger, a 5-position folding telescoping stock. A tack driving true 16” threaded barrel with 3-chamber compensator, ambidextrous controls and three 30rd mags. This SIG MPX is new, with only one mag shot thru it. Retail is over $1700 Will let it go for $1370 OBRO No trades please and must be a Maine resident. $1,370.00 OBRO 207-939-9129 Saco, ME


A.H. Fox Sterlingworth 12-gauge shotgun, SN #62656. Made between 1911-1913. I’m a photographer, so these photos are of the actual firearm and can send more photos upon request. Sold as-is. $1,100.00 OBO 603-781-0993 Portland, ME

Never fired LMT LM8 5.56 with everything it came with including a fab defense folding foregrip I bought separately and put on (easily comes off). It’s mint, I’m just never going to use it. Don’t need to sell it, but it’s just standing in the safe. Open to partial trade for excellent condition sub or compact semi-autos. Maine residents only, 21+, willing to show ID and sign a bill of sale, normal, non-prohibited persons. $1,700.00 Cash 207-618-2235 Portland, ME

Remington 1100, 12ga, 2.75” shells in very good condition with 28” barrel full choke, vented rib and nice checkered walnut stock set. Date code is OO which places is at either 1977 or 1994. Belonged to my late grandfather, more pictures upon request. No trades, cash only! $450.00 Firm 603-781-0993 Portland, ME

I have a savage .17hmr with a bull barrel in new condition. The scope has not even been sighted in yet. Bought it a few years ago and just put it in the safe. Beautiful wood with a new CP illuminated scope with caps. Not looking to sell but will trade for a Marlin lever action rifle. Must be in good condition. Sling is sentimental and not included. 207-318-0166 Poland, ME

looking to trade this 1982 state police issue S&W 12 gauge for a cheap 3 or 4 wheeler. Gun shoots and cycles perfectly. size, make etc of wheeler doesnt matter, as long as it runs and drives. just need something to get around at camp. Or will take $350 text is best. 207-838-8010 Portland, ME

I am only looking to trade for a marlin lever action, no 30-30’s. I will send pics upon request. 207-318-0166 Poland, ME
Very rare late war rifle. In absolutely excellent condition. Was taking out of the cosmol ine about 30 years ago and never touched. More pics on request. Bore excellent. Overall condition excellent. All matching numbers. Has basically no recoil very fun gun to shoot total of 50 rounds through it its whole life. I’m its second owner. You won’t find a gun like this again. Only gets rarer. Very good deal. Don’t pass it up before its gone. Also have 2 440 round spam cans of ammo I’ll let go for 150 each $1,850.00 OBO 207-206-0599 Sanford, ME

Vepr 12 semi automatic 12 gaugeshotgun from the molot factory. Most fun gun I have ever shot. Like most guns from molot and Russia. These incredibly fun guns are banned from import. Test fired for function other than that new in box. No problem vepr has you covered. Also this is better than the saiga 12 in every way. Will cycle light loads. Bird shot. Low recoil slugs. Double 00 buck, Pretty much anything you will feed it. Even cheap retail 100 round packs. Has ambi safety and yes last round BHO. and bolt release. Hardened dust cover for easy maintenance milled rpk receiver. The epitome of AK’s $1,200.00 OBO 207-206-0599 Sanford, ME

Colt 1911 gi model. Brand new only test fired safe queen. No time to shoot. Need money. Price negotiable $999.00 OBO 207-206-0599 Sanford, ME

DPMS- Oracle brand new, never fired. M4 style, chambered in .223 & 5.56, chrome moly 16” barrel, 1:9 twist, bird cage flash hider, adjustable stock. It’s a good starting platform. I have another and lost interest in taking this DPMS and customizing it. I’ll throw in 2 30 rnd pmags. Priced to sell. Email preferable. Private sale, ME state ID required. $699.99 617-510-4466 Sanford, ME

Mossberg 590A1 12 gauge Combat shotgun. One trip to the range and has sat in my safe. MagPul stock and fore end, VangComp oversized safety, XS Ghostring/picatinny rear sight and XS Big Dot tritium front sight. Will include a black ballistic nylon tactical bag and about 50 rounds each of Federal Tactical slugs/Federal OOB and Federal #4 buck both with Flite control wads. Gauge 12 capacity 8+1 chamber 3” barrel type heavy-walled barrel length 20” Sight/Base XS Ghost Ring choke cylinder bore LOP type adjustable LOP 12.25”- 14.25” barrel finish Parkerized stock finish Magpul SGA/MOE No Trades $700.00 OBO 207-303-5700 Scarborough, ME

BNIB never fired S&W M&P Shield 2.0 9mm Crimson Trace light/green laser combo (11811) everything include from factory. Will include a brand new Crossbreed IWB Appendix carry Kydex/leather holster and a Crossbreed IWB kydex/leather mag carrier. Incorporates the design features of the M&P M2.0 line of firearms. Aggressive grip texture for enhanced control. New M&P M2.0 crisp trigger with lighter trigger pull. Tactile and audible trigger reset. Extremely thin and lightweight, can be comfortably carried all day. M&P’s
Firearms
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The P229 Legion SAO features a Sig Mastershop-inspired trigger and is finished in Cerakote® Elite Legion gray coating, custom G-10 grips with a Legion medallion, the new Sig Sauer Electro-Optics X-Ray3 high visibility day/night sights. The P229 in SAO includes a reduced and contoured Elite beavertail, which allows for a higher grip, but a reduced profile, thus eliminating printing. More aggressive front strap checkering and addition. Comes with black point holster $1,025.00 OBRO 207-691-4812 South Thomaston, ME

Springfield armory M6 survival rifle, early model. 22 hornet/410 No hand guard, early build m6 survival gun, folds up small, ammo storage built in. Hard to find survival weapon with box, papers and shoulder strap. (new unopened accy). Be prepared. Great truck, kit gun. Survival, prepper, compact, universal. Some ammo. Very little use. $600.00 207-632-0882 Standish, ME

I have a bushmaster at 15 chambered in 5.56 red dot scope, green lazer pointer. About 400 rounds of ammo. Will consider other firearms in trade asking $950 with ammo or $800 with out. $950.00 OBO 207-505-1729 or 207-322-6598 Stockton Springs, ME

Remington R-25 .308 caliber semi-automatic rifle. I have the original hand grip for it as well. Call or text after
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1,400.00</td>
<td>207-248-7029 Vassalboro, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,200.00</td>
<td>207-416-8281 Thorndike, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$600.00</td>
<td>207-740-3695 Topsham, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$400.00</td>
<td>207-740-3695 Topsham, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$795.00</td>
<td>207-577-0820 Wales, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$850.00</td>
<td>207-975-5941 Warren, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2,950.00</td>
<td>207-212-0071 Waterford, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$725.00</td>
<td>207-212-0071 Waterford, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td>207-577-0820 Wales, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$300.00</td>
<td>207-402-7826 Turner, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td>207-577-0820 Wales, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$700.00</td>
<td>207-561-0487 Waterville, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,200.00</td>
<td>207-416-8281 Thorndike, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$400.00</td>
<td>207-740-3695 Topsham, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td>207-402-7826 Turner, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1100.00</td>
<td>Phoenix .25 caliber compact semi-auto $125 207-948-3487 Unity, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$325.00 OBO</td>
<td>207-212-0071 Waterford, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$325.00</td>
<td>207-404-3481 Vassalboro, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$700.00</td>
<td>207-561-0487 Waterville, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$850.00</td>
<td>207-975-5941 Warren, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$125 207-948-3487 Unity, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$325.00 OBO</td>
<td>207-404-3481 Vassalboro, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$700.00</td>
<td>207-561-0487 Waterville, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$875.00</td>
<td>207-577-0820 Wales, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$325.00</td>
<td>207-212-0071 Waterford, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$700.00</td>
<td>207-561-0487 Waterville, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,200.00</td>
<td>207-416-8281 Thorndike, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td>207-402-7826 Turner, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td>207-402-7826 Turner, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td>207-402-7826 Turner, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td>207-577-0820 Wales, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td>207-577-0820 Wales, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td>207-577-0820 Wales, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td>207-577-0820 Wales, ME</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2:30 pm on weekdays and anytime on weekends. Can send more photos upon request.

Rugger Blackhawk 3 screw unconverted 357 in great shape. $600.00 207-740-3695 Topsham, ME

Thunderstruck self defense pistol. 22 magnum double barrel. Shoots two rounds at a time. $400.00 207-740-3695 Topsham, ME

BCM Recce 11 MCMR pistol w SBA3 brace. AR15 5.56 223. 1/7 chrome lined barrel. This pistol is awesome! In great shape under 500 rds. No trades please. I need to buy toilet paper and germx! $1,000.00 Cash 207-402-7826 Turner, ME

AK47 7.62x39 parts kit. This is a frankenstein kit with all the parts to build a complete AK. US receiver, IO trunnion, barrel SS unknown manufacturer. surplus bolt and carrier, surplus FCG. IO polymer furniture. Some doubled parts. If you know what you’re looking at or want to get started building an AK for cheap. This is a starting point. $300.00 207-402-7826 Turner, ME

10 gauge double barrel, 3 1.2” Magnum, full and full choke 32” barrels. Davidson Firearms double triggers, engraving. Nice older VG $1100. Assorted ammo, Phoenix .25 caliber compact semi-auto $125 207-948-3487 Unity, ME

Mossberg 500 12 gauge tactical with houge pistol grip and fore end as well as 7 shot side saddle may entertain trades try me $325.00 OBO 551-404-3481 Vassalboro, ME

Kriss vector G2 SDP pistol in 10mm 5.5in barrel with brace and muzzle brake comes with red dot,vertical grip flip up sights QD mounts to 15 round Glock mags and one 30 round stick mag comes with Chris hard case thread protector and all the new brochures warranties cleaning supplies and lock maybe a hundred rounds through the pistol and could come with some ammo only 2 years old $1,400.00 OBRO 207-248-7029 Vassalboro, ME

Black powder pistol in great shape just don’t have use for it and would like to see someone enjoy it, not just have it sitting in the safe $300.00 OBO 207-217-7192 Veazie, ME

Foxpro Wildfire predator call. New in original box with instructions $150.00 Firm 207-832-4384 Waldoboro, ME

Marlin 336 lever action 375 Winchester caliber, JM stamped made 1980 with scope rings but no scope. Nice shape, shot bear and moose with this gun but too much for me now. Take new Ruger Ar 15 with some accessories in trade, Please only serious calls, tired of dealing with tire kickers and dreamers. $795.00 Cash 207-577-0820 Wales, ME

Springfield m6 scout. 22lr/410. Stainless I’m pretty sure it’s unfired in excellent shape $850.00 OBRO 207-975-5941 Warren, ME

Western Field .22 LR with 120-150 rounds looking to trade or sell. I would be interested in pistols, shotguns or another rifle. Shoots as it should is fairly good condition for its age. If you want some pictures just shoot me a text 207-314-7923 Waterville, ME

Custom built AR15. 16” upper, lower reciever from local store PSA BCG Anderson lower parts Aero precision scope mount Leupold VX-Freedom scope Magpul grip. Can send more pics if needed. Text works best. Magazine not included $700.00 Cash 207-561-0487 Waterville, ME

Smith & Wesson M&P 9mm range & carry kit (1st gen). Bought this from my local ffl about a year ago. It has been in my safe ever since. Only trade I’d consider is an AR15 (no home built models please) Text is best but you may
Mossberg SSi-One. Trades. Turkey shot gun. 12ga, ported, 3 1/2” mag, extra full screw in choke. Walnut wood. made 3 yrs. NIB Also comes with new 4X shotgun scope. consider trades. Have more pics. Gun will accept interchangeable barrels. $450.00 207-674-2032 West Paris, ME

.300 WinMag AB3 Hunter Combo Nikon scope 2018 Shot Show Special, Limited distribution, satin finished checkered walnut, matte blued barrel. Included: Nikon Buckmaster II 4-12x40 BDC scope mounted and bore-sighted, Weaver style bases and rings. Bolt action, 60° bolt lift. Detachable mag, Top-tang safety, bolt lock override button. Satin finish stock, checkered, walnut. Has Browning Weaver style bases and rings, Inflex recoil pad, sling swivel studs installed, “26 barrel , 7lb 5oz. MSRP $830. Shot one moose. Fired less than 40 rounds. Have some ammo too. Appraised by dealers at $650.00 OBO 617-939-8820 Westbrook, ME

Looking for Savage model 24 22 over 410. Also bolt for clip fed Stevens 410 or complete gun. Also Savage model 94 410 shotgun 207-215-8592 Whitefield, ME

Game call, Stewart five sound, Predator Two model, with carry case. BRO 207-549-3635 Whitefield, ME

Forehand & wadsworth .32 cal revolver. Top break, cert# 742 text for better pictures. $150.00 OBO 207-595-0453 Windham, ME

CZ, 75 SP-01, semi-automatic, DA/SA, full size, 9MM, 4.6” cold hammer forged
barrel, steel frame, rubber grips, manual safety, night sights, 2 magazines 18 rounds. New in box No trades $670.00 OBO 207-458-0061 Windsor, ME

Pointer cal .410 single shot break action shotgun. Mint condition. Call. $150.00 Cash 207-445-2918 Windsor, ME

Ruger 22L 22mag mint condition. Fiftieth anniversary. Call. Asking $550.00 Cash 207-445-2918 Windsor, ME

AR-15 M&P Sport II .223/5.56x45mm Nato 16” barrel. Won at auction, not used frequently, maybe 200rds total. Comes with Vortex Crossfire Red Dot, Magpul furniture (one M2 30rd magazine, stock, pistol grip, foregrip, rear sight, and handguard). Is currently painted with rattlecan, or can stripped upon request (no additional charge). Rifle was properly taped and prepped before painting, no paint entered optic, fire control group, or bolt carrier group. Text or email only. $800.00 OBO 207-485-3881 Windsor, ME

In search of Ruger American ranch chambered in .300blk. Interested in the newest version only (taking AR style magazines not the 5 round box mag) I am a 33 year old non felon willing to fill out bill of sale and show ID. text or email preferred. Have cash ready $375.00 207-314-2522 Winslow, ME

Browning 270 BAR Safari 2. With 2 clips and soft case. $600.00 207-607-1160 Wiscasset, ME

DPMS AR-10 in .308. Comes with a red dot, sling, a 20 round and 5 round mag. In good shape with no issues. Very reliable. Also comes with 157 rounds of linked 7.62x51, Would like to sell but would consider trades for a Ruger 44 carbine or a BAR or BLR in 308. Text or Email is best. Must be a Maine resident with an ID. $775.00 207-350-9460 Wiscasset, ME

Smith & wesson 9mm 39-2 nickel finish, 2 8round mags, aluminum frame, adjustable rear sight, 4” barrel, similar to 1911 style pistol handgun, comes with original box and papers/diagram, unique, walnut grips, sell or trade for other interesting firearms or 4x4 wheeler atv, polaris sportsman Suzuki honda Yamaha blaster 400ex project, make offer. $600.00 207-841-8394 Woolwich, ME

FN SLP Mark 1 shotgun. 12 GA, 8 shot mag tube, 3” magnum chamber. Fired once in the five years since I got it, time to sell. $800.00 OBO 207-212-2721 York, ME

M1 Garand WWII vintage. Excellent condition. All original. $1,300.00 Cash 603-787-5779 Grantham, NH

M1 carbine. WWII vintage. Excellent condition. Original bayonet attached. $1,000.00 603-787-5779 Grantham, NH

Remington semiautomatic 308. Excellent condition. $400.00 603-787-5779 Grantham, NH

Benelli Supersport 12 gauge. Carbon fiber stock. Brand new, literally never taken out of its carrying case. $1,500.00 603-787-5779 Grantham, NH

Smith & Wesson 12 gauge pump with rifle sights. Law enforcement model. About 10 years old. Excellent condition. $200.00 603-787-5779 Grantham, NH

A 50 cal black power rilfe with 3x9 Nikon scope. Rifle is a Omega x. Located in $300.00 603-357-7191 Keene, NH

Wanted: Older B B guns and pellet guns. The older the better. 508-946-9102 Lakeville, MA

Wanted: Charles Daly 520t or 520 20 gauge shotgun. Cash 207-554-0433 Ashland, ME

Wanted: Looking for revolver. 38, 357, 357Mag. Can be ugly, doesnt need to work. Around $100 or trade for 410 single shot shotgun. Text is best 207-740-4326 Auburn, ME

Wanted: Looking for unwanted or project firearms. Contact me with what you have and prices, maybe we can make a deal. 207-441-3273 Augusta, ME
Wanted: AR15 5.56/.223 Stanag or smoke/translucent magazines. Text/call is best, meet in locally. $35.00 OBRO 207-907-9812 Bangor, ME

Wanted: Remington rolling block parts or parts rifles. Any condition. Cash or trade 207-992-1090 Burlington, ME

Wanted: ISO Sig M11-A1 In excellent condition. 207-270-2206 Dexter, ME

Wanted: Rock Island 1911 10mm, double stack, prefer the 6” model but will consider any, To the gentleman in Calais that contacted me previously I am still interested but lost your info. Thank you. 207-610-4203 Ellsworth, ME

Wanted: Ruger Old Army revolvers, especially those without adjustable rear sight. Either new or used, parts too! Please contact with what you have and price. Also looking for old Ruger two-piece pistol boxes. 207-453-9585 or 207-314-9586 Fairfield, ME

Wanted: Looking for a Bulgarian or Russian Makarov. Text. 207-512-6687 Gardiner, ME

Wanted: Looking for a saiga AK rifle chambered in 223/556 or 5.45x39. Would prefer non converted one but I’d be interested either way. Thanks in advance. 207-249-3899 Hampden, ME

Wanted: Looking for Large rifle magnum primers, Reloder 15, 22 powder. Let me know what you have 207-890-7235 Harrison, ME

Wanted: H&R toppers. Looking for a 16 gauge and 28 gauge single shot, shotguns to complete set. 207-966-2054 Hebron, ME


Wanted: Ruger Mod.556, prefer good cond, used, cash waiting $400.00 207-843-6774 Lucerne, ME

Wanted: Trade 2006 Jeep Liberty needs muffler and front brakes for sticker 4x4 works great inside good no rips just needs a cleaning little rust bottom doors

dent rear on bumper. Runs great. 138000 miles. T chain done at 98,000. Just don’t need it. Sell for $1,400 or gun trades. It a good deal. Call. Can’t put pics on my laptop. We got a new SUV so don’t need. I think $300 to get the sticker. 351 Pleasant St. If you want to take a look. 207-346-1247 Mechanic Falls, ME

Wanted: Marlin 1895s 45-70. Looking for a pre cross bolt safety model only Marlin 1895s 45-70. Cash waiting. Text, email, or call with what you have. Cash 207-380-2824 New Harbor, ME

Wanted: Looking for semi auto pistols double action lmk thanks. The newer the better around 300 350  207-300-1772 Norway, ME

Wanted: Looking for tokarev pistols and others chambered in 7.62x25 any condition broken,not working,excellant interested in parts and pieces also text is best 207-713-0153 Oxford, ME

Wanted: Looking for a dirt cheap working pistol to carry. Let me know what you have and I hope you are open to bargaining. Email or text please. $100.00 207-402-2843 Poland, ME

Wanted: Military rifle I am Looking for a cheap shooter to play with. Mosin., Enfield, Mauser ect. Tell me what you have. $200.00 OBO 207-578-2623 Readfield, ME

Wanted: I have a 02 arcitc cat 660 4 stroke not perfect trade guns $1,000.00 OBRO 207-418-4847 Rumford, ME

Wanted: Remington 1100 skeet choked barrel in 12ga. 2 3/4” shells wanted, or an 1100 barrel with choke tubes. 207-643-2534 Solon, ME

Wanted: Looking for a mossberg 715t or similar semiautomatic rifle. OBO 207-242-3077 Vassalboro, ME

Wanted: Looking to buy a 17 hornet rifle wood preffered but would consider synthetic send a pic of what you have and a price i also hav firearms to trade flr the right rifle $400.00 207-504-2350 Windsor, ME
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